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waltr pro is a powerful and easy to use audio and video converter that lets you easily convert audio and video files to
the most popular formats for apple devices. it is a simple to use and most importantly, it is the safest method to copy
your own media files from one device to another. the best part is, it works while itunes is running on your mac! waltr
pro has a robust and powerful feature called simplest converter ever (sc2). this feature lets you convert any audio and
video files into different formats without the need to use any extra software and without any confusing settings. simply
drag and drop the audio and video files you want to convert and let waltr pro do the rest. even more amazing is that
waltr pro will do the conversion without requiring the use of any external applications or the need to launch itunes first.
waltr pro is a must-have app for apple users because it allows you to transfer audio and video files from your computer
to your apple devices without itunes. waltr pro lets you convert files to apple-supported formats without having to
launch itunes first. the best part is that it allows you to do all this without any added software or third party
applications. simply drag and drop the files you want to transfer to your apple devices and let waltr pro do the rest. this
is the simplest converter you will ever use. waltr 2 serial key for mac windows another thing that makes waltr stand out
from other applications is its ability to easily edit metadata. in addition, you can easily browse your entire library on
your computer and instantly transfer the files to your iphone or ipad. waltr 2 automatically detects the songs in your
itunes library and you will be able to transfer them in bulk. the files are encoded in real-time and are accessible
through native ios applications (music for music and videos for videos) just as if they had been synced from itunes.
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